
-1 Racing honesty hinges on 
Racing is predicated on horaea to race, 

and in that concept it is obvious that own- 
BIB have a fundamental responsibility to 
protect their sport. 

There would be few problems in racing if 
m c i e n t  altruism existed among our own- 
ers, for it is the owner who haa the power to 
halt infractions of rules. 

niques have been employed successfully to 
recover bovine and equine embryos with- 
out apparent ill effect, although the nonhu- 
man donors are e'ther anesthetized or se- 
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and fnitially attempted-in humans, Beems /scientific editing/ 
the aDDroDriate time to inventorv the ethi- 

Readers know ow difficult it  sometimes cal iasues'that the clinical uee o? this new 
technique may raise. Safety considerations 
and accompanying techniques concern 3 
biologic individuals-the oocyte or embryo 
donor, the embryo itaelf, and the embryo 
recipient. . . . 

The physical risk differential is m& 
striking in the caae ofthe donor. An oocyte 
donor must undergo inhalation or conduc- 
tion anesthesia during the oocyte recovery 
process. Therefore, it  seema unlikely that 
most women would volunteer to undergo 
oocyte recovery merely for donation pur- 
poses, except under extraordinary circum- 
stances. Much more likely is the scenario in 
which an oocyte has already been har- 
vested for the woman's own in vitro fertil- 
ization and is not needed, thereby becom- 
ing available for donation. In contrast, with 
embryo transfer after in vivo fertilization, 
the physical risks to the donor-in this 
case, an embryo donor-are greatly re- 
duced, but some hazards remain. Most im- 
portant are the potential risks for uterine 
lavage-and, in the future, of possible su- 
perovulation-to the embryo donor. In vet- 
erinary medicine similar nonsurgical tech- 

AVMA approval ofthe vierpoints expmad. 
hbliatimdthemcmsrpt.doanataeeavllyimply 

can be to get their own papers published. 
But few realize just how demanding and 
sensitive the editor's job is. Scientific and 
scholarly editors are among the gatekeep 
em of science. They carry a n  enormoua 
responsibility, since their decisions may 
alter or affect future careers. Although 
most journals have a n  editorial advisory 
board, and referees do assist editors in 
choosing manuscripts for publication, the 
final responsibility for deciding what geta 
published rests with the editor. Selecting 
manuscripts requires the editor to walk a 
fine line between screening out bad science 
and publishing innovative, even if unortho- 
dox, work. . . . 

Gatekeeping may be the editoh most 
important job, but i t  represents only a 
fraction of his or her responsibilities. Re- 
sponsible editors must insure not only that 
each paper representa good science, but 
that it is written in clear language. Editors 
must correct grammar, syntax, punctua- 
tion, and spelling, and clarify ambiguous 
or illogical writing. This is a n  exacting 
task.. . . 
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ykr~cJqmndony#rW 
r c k m r k d c a t t h e h s i d e ~ o n  
~ n @ l n j e & o n  and tissue vs. 
blood levels. Your need for 
~ , ~ k d i n m m t k m t m ! 5 ,  
nevwbeemgreatef. 

EIanco wantsb hspyuutakba 
doser look at antsbktic perfor- 
mancehsMethe#oodandtissuct 
of livestock. FiW out and mail the 
coupon today. W l  send you an 
aninalhea~tmhandbook,techkal 
manual and information updating 
recent Elanco research. 
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	a: scroll down to see E.Garfield's letter
	c: Garfield, E. "Scientific editing ," American Veterinary Medical Association (JAVMA), 184 (6) p.649, 1984. 


